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SUMMARY
1. Fish and invertebrate assemblage data collected from 670 stream sites in Minnesota (U.S.A.)
were used to calculate concordance across three nested spatial scales (statewide, ecoregion and
catchment). Predictive taxa richness models, calibrated using the same data, were used to
evaluate whether concordant communities exhibited similar trends in human-induced taxa
loss across all three scales. Finally, we evaluated the strength of the relationship between
selected environmental variables and the composition of both assemblages at all three spatial
scales.
2. Significant concordance between fish and invertebrate communities occurred at the
statewide scale as well as in six of seven ecoregions and 17 of the 21 major catchments.
However, concordance was not consistently indicative of significant relationships between rates
of fish and invertebrate taxa loss at those same scales.
3. Fish and invertebrate communities were largely associated with different environmental
variables, although the composition of both communities was strongly correlated with stream
size across all three scales.
4. Predictive taxa-loss models for fish assemblages were less sensitive and precise than models
for invertebrate assemblages, likely because of the relatively low number of common fish taxa in
our data set. Both models, however, distinguished reference from non-reference sites.
5. The importance of concordance, geographic context and scale are discussed in relation to the
design and interpretation of stream integrity indicators. In particular, our findings suggest that
community concordance should not be viewed as a substitute for an evaluation of how
assemblages respond to environmental stressors.
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Introduction
‘Ecological integrity’ has become a key concept and
management goal in natural resource disciplines,
particularly among water resource scientists (Karr &
Chu, 2000; Norris & Hawkins, 2000; Karr & Yoder,
2004). This term has been defined in a number of ways
(Boulton, 1999; Karr, 1999; Norris & Thoms, 1999) but
generally refers to whether aquatic systems sustain
the levels of biodiversity and ecosystem function
comparable to that which they provided prior to
modern human civilisation (Karr & Dudley, 1981;
Karr, 1999). Because funding for conservation plan-
ning is limited, water quality monitoring programmes
have typically sought to provide cost-effective assess-
ments of stream integrity by sampling a small number
of aquatic assemblages (e.g. Barbour et al., 1999;
Paavola et al., 2003; Bilton et al., 2006). These assem-
blages are used as ‘indicators’ or ‘surrogates’ for the
condition of the overall biodiversity and ⁄or function-
ality of an ecosystem (Flather et al., 1997; Lawler et al.,
2003; Lewandowski, Noss & Parsons, 2010).
Despite widespread use in stream monitoring, the
degree to which indicator taxa actually reflect trends
among other organisms is generally not well known
(Paavola et al., 2003; Bilton et al., 2006). Recently, a
growing body of literature has sought to address this
question by quantifying the degree of concordance
between various assemblages (Heino, 2010; Johnson &
Hering, 2010 and references therein). Community
concordance refers to the extent to which different
assemblages exhibit similar spatial variation in com-
munity structure (sensu Jackson & Harvey, 1993).
Because it is based on species identities (rather than
just numbers of species), concordance can provide a
more comprehensive picture of community similarity
than richness measures alone (Su et al., 2004; Pawar
et al., 2007).
Community concordance between assemblages can
arise from a number of factors, including shared
responses to the same environmental drivers (Kilgour
& Barton, 1999; Heino et al., 2005; Pawar et al., 2007;
Heino, 2010), co-losses of sensitive species in response
to environmental stress (Mykra¨ et al., 2008a; Yates &
Bailey, 2010) and strong biotic interactions (Jackson &
Harvey, 1993; Heino, 2002; Johnson & Hering, 2010).
Concordance can also be affected by the life-history
traits of stream assemblages, for example, the dis-
persal and reproductive capabilities of various taxa
may govern their access to beneficial environments,
thereby limiting the extent to which environmental
gradients and biotic interactions might otherwise
drive spatial patterns in community composition
(Moritz et al., 2001; Townsend et al., 2003; Campbell
Grant, Lowe & Fagan, 2007; Pawar et al., 2007;
Grenouillet et al., 2008; Shurin, Cottenie & Hillebrand,
2009). Finally, community concordance among major
taxonomic groups may be greater at broader spatial
scales, because large-scale patterns in the composition
of these groups are probably controlled by the same
regional environmental gradients (Paavola et al.,
2006).
Because of the potentially complex nature of com-
munity concordance, it is unclear whether concordant
communities might exhibit similar responses to envi-
ronmental disturbance and thus constitute appropriate
surrogates for one another in the context of stream
assessment. If we are to use evidence of concordance to
make generalisations about the relationships between
different organism groups – especially for the purposes
of designing biological monitoring programmes – it is
necessary to establish (i) whether concordant commu-
nities indicate similar levels of stream integrity when
evaluated using standard biological indices and (ii)
whether concordance among multiple taxonomic
groups arises from a shared response by these groups
to certain environmental stressors. To our knowledge,
however, only Mykra¨ et al. (2008a) have explicitly
evaluated how patterns in community concordance
relate to patterns in the biotic indices that are typically
used to monitor aquatic systems. Efforts to resolve the
implications of community concordance for the bio-
logical assessment of streams must also address the
issue of scale (Johnson et al., 2007). For example,
the use of one taxonomic group as an indicator for
the condition of others may not be appropriate if
concordance does not occur at the same scale at which
biotic indices are designed (Paavola et al., 2006).
Moreover, understanding the response of different
communities to local-, catchment- and regional-scale
environmental drivers is a critical prerequisite to the
effective design of conservation programmes, which
are likely to alleviate biological impairment only
insofar as they address stressors on a scale to which
organisms readily respond.
The goal of this study was to evaluate whether
significantly concordant communities yielded equiv-
alent indications of stream integrity at different spatial
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scales. Specifically, we examined how concordance
between fish and invertebrate assemblages varied
among 670 stream sites that occurred across three
nested spatial scales (statewide, ecoregion and catch-
ment) in Minnesota, U.S.A.. We then developed
predictive models (e.g. RIVPACS or taxa-loss models;
Wright, 2000; Hawkins, 2006) for fish and inverte-
brates and evaluated whether concordant communi-
ties exhibited similar degrees of taxa loss at each of the
three spatial scales. Finally, we evaluated whether the
spatial patterns observed for fish and invertebrate
assemblage composition could be explained by sim-
ilar environmental variables. We hypothesised that (i)
concordance between fish and invertebrate communi-
ties would be strongest at broader spatial scales and
weaker at narrower scales, (ii) concordant communi-
ties would respond to similar environmental variables
and (iii) fish and invertebrate communities that
exhibited concordance at a given scale would exhibit
similar responses to environmental stress and would
therefore show similar degrees of departure from
reference conditions as quantified by taxa-loss models.
Methods
Study area and data sources
The state of Minnesota is characterised by seven
ecological regions (i.e. ‘ecoregions’; Omernik, 1987)
and 81 major catchments. The term ‘major catchment’
refers to a drainage area assigned an eight-digit
Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) according to the clas-
sification system developed by the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS, 1982). These catchments define drain-
age areas for the state’s large river (i.e. generally
fourth–sixth order) and lake systems and were estab-
lished historically based on a size criterion, with each
catchment constituting an area of roughly 1800 km2.
Some of the catchments exclude upstream contribut-
ing areas and thus are most accurately described as
‘administrative’ rather than ‘true’ catchments. These
81 catchments now constitute the primary spatial
scale at which state agencies implement water quality
assessment and conservation efforts.
The southern and western ecoregions of Minnesota
(Driftless Area, Western Cornbelt Plains, Northern
Glaciated Plains and Red River Valley) are predom-
inantly agricultural, whereas the northern regions
(Northern Lakes and Forests and Northern Minnesota
Wetlands) are predominantly a mix of forests and
wetlands. The North Central Hardwoods region is
characterised by widespread urban and suburban
development associated with the Minneapolis-St. Paul
metropolitan area, as well as by woodland and crops.
Fish and benthic macroinvertebrate data used in
this study were collected from 670 stream sites in
Minnesota between 1996 and 2006 (Fig. 1). This data
set was aggregated from a number of independent
studies conducted by the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA) and the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency within Minnesota streams. While some of
these studies adhered to a randomised study site
selection, others targeted specific sites known to occur
along a gradient of human disturbance and to repre-
sent a range of stream sizes and habitat types. In
addition, the Snake River catchment was intensively
sampled as a pilot project in the MPCA’s recently
established catchment-based biomonitoring progra-
mme. As a result, while the sampling sites included in
Fig. 1 Stream sites (closed circles, n = 670) from which fish and
invertebrate samples were collected by the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency between 1996 and 2006. Black outlines indicate
boundaries of major catchments (eight-digit hydrologic unit
code); coloured areas are level III Omernik (1987) ecoregions.
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this study occur throughout the state of Minnesota,
not all areas of the state are equally represented. Both
fish and macroinvertebrates were collected once from
each site during base-flow conditions from mid-June
to mid-October. All samples were collected from
sampling reaches equal to 35 times the mean wetted
width of a stream or to a maximum distance of 500 m.
Macroinvertebrates were collected using a D-Frame
dip-net with 500-lm mesh. Each sample represented a
composite of 20 sampling efforts divided proportion-
ately among five types of productive habitats present
at the sampling reach (riffles, undercut banks,
submerged ⁄emergent vegetation, snags ⁄woody debris
and leaf packs). For each sampling effort, a 30-cm2
area of substratum immediately upstream of the D-net
was disturbed. Samples were collected in a down-
stream to upstream direction until all major habitat
types contained within the reach were sampled and
preserved in 100% denatured ethanol. In the labora-
tory, macroinvertebrate samples were subsampled
using a 61 · 61 cm gridded screen tray divided into
144 5.1 cm2 squares. Each sample was spread evenly
across this grid, and organisms were picked from
randomly selected grid squares until a minimum of
300 organisms were collected or until all individual
specimens had been picked from the sample (if the
sample contained <300 individuals). All specimens
were identified by the MPCA to the lowest possible
taxonomic resolution, typically genus. We eliminated
ambiguous taxa in invertebrate samples (i.e. taxa
identified to more than one taxonomic level) by
aggregating or eliminating taxa as described by Yuan,
Hawkins & Van Sickle (2008), resulting in a set of
unambiguous operational taxonomic units (OTUs;
Ostermiller & Hawkins, 2004). We sought to stan-
dardise abundance counts to similar values across all
samples by randomly subsampling invertebrate sam-
ples with >300 individuals such that each sample
contained exactly 300 individuals. Not every inverte-
brate sample in our data set contained as many as 300
individuals; however, all samples did contain at least
200 individuals. Ultimately, our data set consisted of
426 sites (64%) with 300 individuals and 244 (36%)
with between 200 and 299 individuals.
Fish were captured using one of four different types
of electrofishing gear, depending on stream size. Fish
habitat was sampled in proportion to its availability
within the stream reach, with greater electrofishing
time spent sampling proportionally more abundant
habitat types. In smaller streams (<3 m wide), virtu-
ally all fish habitat could be sampled, whereas in
larger streams MPCA biologists were constrained to
weave among habitat types. All captured fish were
sorted into buckets and identified to species. The
number of fish captured ranged from 1 to 4275
individuals. Fish samples containing 160 or more
individuals have been shown to yield biological index
scores that are resistant to the effects of sampling
error; however, collections this large may not be
achievable for highly degraded stream sites (Dolph
et al., 2010). Of the 670 sites in our data set, 435 (65%)
contained 160 fish or more and 235 (35%) contained
fewer than 160 fish. The mean number of fish per
sample was 444. Because we wished to include both
degraded and intact streams in our analysis, we did
not exclude sites based on fish abundance. Fish
abundance values were standardised to the length of
stream reach sampled; across all stream sites, the
number of fish per 100 m ranged from 0.7 to 90.
For concordance and pCCA analysis, the abun-
dance of fish and macroinvertebrates was log(x + 1)-
transformed to reduce the influence of abundant taxa
(McCune & Grace, 2002). For the development of
RIVPACS models, fish and macroinvertebrate abun-
dance values were converted to presence ⁄absence.
Community concordance
To analyse community concordance, we organised fish
and invertebrate data at three nested spatial scales: (i)
statewide, (ii) ecoregion and (iii) major catchment. We
chose to evaluate concordance at the ecoregion and
catchment scales because the composition of stream
communities is often thought to respond to gradients
operating at these scales (Allan, 2004; Pyne, Rader &
Christensen, 2007). Although ecosystems are clearly
not organised according to state boundaries, we
selected the statewide scale as the broadest geographic
unit for our concordance analysis because stream
monitoring programmes in the United States are
administered primarily at this scale. We limited our
analysis of concordance to those spatial ‘units’ (i.e.
individual catchments or ecoregions) where samples
from at least 10 stream sites were available (Fig. 1).
We used non-metric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS) based on Bray–Curtis (Sørensen) ranked
distances between stream samples to reveal patterns
in fish and invertebrate assemblages. For each spatial
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unit, we determined the appropriate number of
dimensions for each NMDS solution by computing
stress values. Clarke (1993) suggested that stress
values <0.2 correspond to reasonably good ordina-
tions, but that stress values <0.1 minimise the risk of
false inferences. We generated NMDS configurations
from 10 random starts at each level of dimensionality
from one to five and selected the lowest number of
dimensions above which stress values did not
decrease appreciably. In selecting a final NMDS
solution for each assemblage in each spatial unit, we
avoided solutions based on local optima by perform-
ing the analysis with a maximum of 100 random starts
until a stable solution was reached. If no stable
solution was reached after 100 starts, we selected the
solution with the lowest stress value.
We used a Procrustean analysis (Peres-Neto &
Jackson, 2001) to evaluate the degree and significance
of concordance between fish and invertebrate NMDS
configurations at each spatial scale. In Procrustes
analysis, one (NMDS) configuration is kept fixed as
reference, whereas the other is rotated, translated,
reflected, dilated and scaled until the sum-of-squared
residuals (m2) between corresponding coordinates in
both configurations is minimised. Lower m2 values
indicate higher degrees of concordance. A correlation-
like statistic (R) can also be derived from m2 values
and is calculated as R ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffið1  m2Þp . We evaluated the
statistical significance of the Procrustean fit using
Protest, which repeatedly (n = 999) randomises the
configuration of one matrix and recalculates m2. The
percentage of m2 values £ the observed m2 provides
the significance level (i.e. the P-value) of the test.
Heino (2010) suggests that strong concordance be-
tween multiple organism groups is indicated by R
values >0.7 (or m2 values <0.5).
Partial canonical correspondence analysis
We determined whether the compositions of concor-
dant fish and invertebrate assemblages were related to
similar environmental gradients using partial canon-
ical correspondence analysis (pCCA; Birks, Peglar &
Austin, 1994; ter Braak & Verdonschot, 1995; Legen-
dre & Legendre, 1998) for each assemblage type at
each of the three spatial scales. Because we were
primarily interested in evaluating whether concordant
communities were related to similar environmental
variables, we restricted the pCCA analysis to those
spatial units in which significant community concor-
dance had been found. We performed pCCA for fish
and invertebrate communities in each of the spatial
units using a set of 23 candidate environmental
variables (Table 1) while controlling for the effects of
seasonal and annual variation by treating the day (i.e.
calendar day, 1–365) and year a site was sampled as
covariables. All environmental variables were either
collected at each stream site by the MPCA or compiled
from publicly available spatial data sets and trans-
formed for normality when necessary.
The number of environmental variables was large
relative to the number of stream sites in some spatial
units, particularly at the catchment scale. Therefore, we
used forward selection to determine the most signifi-
cant environmental variables in each pCCA model (ter
Braak & Verdonschot, 1995), including additional
variables until either (i) the resulting additional canon-
ical eigenvalues were no longer significant (P > 0.05)
when the previous canonical axes were treated as
covariables or (ii) a total of up to five variables had been
included. Although the decision to limit the pCCA
models to five variables was arbitrary, our objective
was to identify a limited number of environmental
parameters that were the most relevant to the compo-
sition of fish and invertebrate communities.
We tested the significance of each canonical eigen-
value and each overall pCCA model using Monte
Carlo tests with 999 permutations (Legendre &
Legendre, 1998). In pCCA, canonical axes with eigen-
values that are statistically significant and greater than
0.30 can generally be considered important environ-
mental determinants of community composition (ter
Braak & Verdonschot, 1995).
Predictive model development
We developed separate predictive models for fish and
invertebrate assemblages using the ‘best-subsets’
method developed by Van Sickle, Huff & Hawkins
(2006). We identified ‘best available’ reference sites
(sensu Stoddard et al., 2006) using an index designed
by the MPCA to quantify the degree of human
disturbance acting upon a stream site (Table 2). The
highest index score a site could receive was 81, which
indicated a minimal degree of alteration from human
activity. Streams in each ecoregion were designated as
reference sites if disturbance scores fell within the
upper quartile of scores for that ecoregion. The total
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number of reference sits was 169, and disturbance
scores among these sites ranged from 43 to 81
(mean = 64). We randomly selected approximately
half of these reference sites (n = 88, hereafter referred
to as calibration sites) to develop predictive taxa-loss
models; the other half was used to test predictive
model performance (n = 81, hereafter referred to as
validation sites). The remaining 501 sites were treated
as non-reference, or test sites. Total disturbance scores
at test sites ranged from 5 to 78, with a mean of 47.
For each assemblage, we calculated Sørensen dis-
similarities between all pairs of reference sites in the
calibration data set, based on the presence ⁄absence of
taxa found at one or more of these sites. A flexible
b-algorithm (b = )0.6) was used to cluster calibra-
tion sites based on their dissimilarity (Legendre &
Legendre, 1998; McCune & Grace, 2002), and the
resulting cluster dendrogram was pruned to identify
distinct biological groups of reference sites. Because
we used different criteria for selecting reference sites
in each ecoregion, we sought to determine whether
disturbance levels were consistent within reference
site groups by using boxplots to evaluate the range of
total disturbance scores within each group.
A subset of 11 environmental variables (Table 1)
was used to predict the probability that a stream site
Table 1 Environmental variables used in pCCA(1) and predictive model development(2). Unless a specific data transformation is
noted, no transformation was performed
Variable Description ⁄ Unit Source
Ecoregion(2) Seven categories; six dummy variables Omernik (1987)
Catchment area(1,2) Land area (km2) draining into sampling reach; log10-transformed Digital Elevation
Models
Stream gradient(1,2) Change in stream elevation over the sampling reach (m km)1);
log10-transformed
1 : 24 k scale USGS
topographic maps
Air temperature(1,2) Annual mean, 1961–1990 NRCS; Daly et al. (2000)
Precipitation (average)(1,2) Annual mean, 1961–1990 NRCS; Daly et al. (2000)
Precipitation (seasonal)(1,2) Precipitation accumulated through 1st October of year in which
assemblage data were collected; log10-transformed
Minnesota Climatology
Working Group
Year(1,2) Year in which assemblage data were collected MPCA
Calendar Day(1,2) Day of the year (1–365) on which assemblage data were collected MPCA
Latitude(1,2) MPCA
Longitude(1,2) MPCA
Thalweg depth(1,2) Mean thalweg depth of sampling reach MPCA
Stream depth(1) Mean depth of sampling reach MPCA
Stream width(1) Mean bankfull width of sampling reach; log10-transformed MPCA
Flow(1) m3 s)1; log10-transformed MPCA
Water temperature(1, †) C MPCA
Conductivity(1, †) lmho cm)1 at 25 C; square-root-transformed MPCA
Dissolved oxygen(1, †) mg L)1 MPCA
pH(1, †) Power-transformed (=4) MPCA
% Fines(1) % of stream substratum covered by fine sediments;
arcsine-square-root-transformed
MPCA
Nitrogen(1, †) mg L)1; 1 ⁄ square-root-transformed MPCA
Phosphorus(1, †) mg L)1; log10-transformed MPCA
% Riparian disturbance(1) % of 100-m riparian area adjacent to sampling reach affected by human
activities
MPCA
% Forest(1) % of catchment draining into sampling reach characterised by forest;
arcsine-square-root-transformed
2001 NLCD;
Homer et al. (2007)
% Wetland(1) % of land use in catchment draining into sampling reach characterised
by wetlands; arcsine-square-root-transformed
2001 NLCD;
Homer et al. (2007)
% Agriculture(1) % of land use in catchment draining into sampling reach characterised
by agriculture (row crops); arcsine-square-root-transformed
2001 NLCD;
Homer et al. (2007)
% Urban(1) % of land use in catchment draining into sampling reach characterised
by urban land use; arcsine-square-root-transformed
2001 NLCD;
Homer et al. (2007)
NLCD, National land cover database; NRCS, Natural resource conservation service, U.S. Department of Agriculture; pCCA, partial
canonical correspondence analysis.
†Denotes one-time grab samples collected by the MPCA.
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belonged to each reference site group. These 11
variables were chosen from the larger group of 23
because they tend to be resistant to human activities.
Probability of group membership was combined with
taxa occurrence probabilities within reference site
groups to estimate the occurrence probability for each
taxon at each steam site. The total number of taxa
expected to occur at each site (E) was calculated by
summing the probabilities of all taxa predicted to
occur with a probability ‡ 0.5. Restricting the pool of
expected taxa to those with probabilities of capture
‡0.5 has been shown to eliminate variability associ-
ated with the presence or absence of rare taxa (Van
Sickle, Larsen & Hawkins, 2007).
The aim of the predictive model is to make site-
specific predictions about the number of expected taxa
by explaining natural variability in species richness
across the validation data set. Thus, predictive model
performance can be evaluated by determining the
reduction of the root mean squared error (RMSE) of
the O ⁄E values at validation sites below the RMSE of a
null model richness ratio (ON ⁄EN; Van Sickle et al.,
2005). The null model predicts the probability of
occurrence for each taxon as the proportion of all
calibration sites at which that taxon was found; it does
not therefore explain any of the natural variability in
species richness across reference sites.
Predictive model performance can also be evaluated
by how closely the standard deviation (SD) of O ⁄E
among calibration sites approaches a replicate-
sampling SD (SDR; Van Sickle et al., 2005). The SDR
represents the maximum precision (i.e. minimum var-
iability) in O ⁄E scores that a model could produce given
random sampling variability in biological samples; SDR
at calibration sites therefore provides a theoretical
lower limit for SD(O ⁄E) that could be achieved by any
predictive model (Van Sickle et al., 2005). RMSE(O ⁄E) at
validation sites, RMSE(ON ⁄EN), SD(O ⁄E) at calibration
sites and SDR are all included as outputs in the best-
subsets approach (Van Sickle, Huff & Hawkins, 2006).
We tested the congruence between fish and inverte-
brate O ⁄E scores at each spatial unit by conducting
linear regression between the two score types and using
the coefficient of determination (R2 values) to evaluate
the strength of the linear relationship. Finally, we
gauged the sensitivity of each model (i.e. ability to
detect changes in community composition resulting
from human activity) by evaluating whether O ⁄E scores
at non-reference sites differed significantly from those
at reference sites using an unpaired, one-sided t-test.
Statistical programming
Data analysis was performed in R (version 2.12.0). We
used the metaMDS, protest, cca and permutest functions
(vegan: community ecology package; Oksanen et al.,
2009) to perform NMDS, Procrustean analysis, pCCA
and permutation tests for each assemblage at each
scale, respectively. For predictive model development
and selection, we used a set of R scripts modified from
those originally developed by Van Sickle et al. (2006).
Results
Community concordance
NMDS ordinations with three dimensions had stress
values <0.2, indicating a good fit for both taxonomic
Table 2 Metrics used to determine total disturbance index
scores for each stream site. Primary metrics(1) receive a mini-
mum and maximum of 0 and 10 points, respectively, with least
altered values receiving higher scores. Secondary metrics(2)
adjust the total score by one point each. All secondary metrics
could only result in a downward adjustment of the score (i.e.
points lost from the total), except that one additional point was
added for sites that were characterised by a number of road
crossings that fell within the lower quartile of all sites. Total
index scores were calculated by combining primary and
secondary metrics. ‘Human activity’ refers to any type of human
land use or human-made structure (i.e. buildings, fences,
removal of vegetation, agricultural land use)
Metrics
% agricultural land use (1, †)
% impervious surfaces (1, †)
Number of animal units per km2 (1, †)
Number of point sources per km2 (1, †)
% riparian habitat affected by human activity(1, †)
% of stream channel that is channelised(1, †)
% sampling reach that is channelised(1, ‡)
% of 30-m riparian corridor adjacent to sampling reach affected
by human activity(1, ‡)
% riparian corridor characterised by agricultural land use(2, ‡)
% agricultural land use with >3% slope(2, †)
Number of road crossings per stream km(2, †)
Number of feedlots per km2 (2, †)
Urban area immediately upstream of sampling reach(2, ‡)
Feedlot immediately upstream of sampling reach(2, ‡)
Continuous discharge present <8 stream km from sampling
reach(2, ‡)
†Values pertain to catchment area draining into the sampling
reach.
‡Values pertain to sampling reach.
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groups at all three spatial scales (e.g. Fig. 2). Spatial
units with more stream sites tended to have higher
stress values, and invertebrate solutions had higher
stress values than fish solutions. Concordance between
fish and invertebrate assemblages was significant at the
statewide scale, in six of seven ecoregions and in 17 of
21 major catchments (Table 3). In most cases, concor-
dance was relatively weak (R values <0.7). However,
concordance was relatively strong (R ‡ 0.7) in four of
21 catchments and in the Red River Valley ecoregion.
The highest concordance (i.e. lowest m2 and highest R
values) occurred in the Rock catchment (R = 0.80).
Environmental gradients affecting concordant
communities
Of the 23 candidate environmental variables in our
data set, fish and invertebrate assemblage composi-
tion was often strongly associated with some aspect
of stream size (e.g. stream width or catchment area)
across all three spatial scales. For fish communities,
at least one of these parameters was among the first
or second environmental variables selected in pCCA
analyses at the statewide scale, in five of six ecore-
gions and in 10 of 17 catchments (see Appendix S1).
Similarly, stream width or catchment area was
among the top two variables most correlated with
invertebrate assemblage composition in five of six
ecoregions and in eight of 17 catchments. Catchment
area was also among the five environmental variables
selected by pCCA for invertebrate communities
statewide.
At the statewide scale, stream gradient and %
agricultural land cover were identified as important
variables for both fish and invertebrate communities (see
Appendix S1). Fish communities were also associated
with geographic gradients (i.e. latitude and longitude),
whereas invertebrates were associated with average air
temperature and stream flow. At ecoregion and catch-
ment scales, fish and invertebrate pCCA models often
shared no more than two variables (including catchment
area or stream width); two exceptions were the Snake
catchment, where fish and invertebrates were both
associated with catchment area, stream gradient and%
urban land use, and the Northern Glaciated Plains
ecoregion, where both fish and invertebrate communi-
ties were associated with % fines, latitude and some
aspect of precipitation. Fish and invertebrate communi-
ties were associated with longitude in the Northern
Lakes and Forests ecoregion and with dissolved oxygen
in the Northern Minnesota Wetlands ecoregion. In
addition, both assemblages were associated with %
forest in the Baptism-Brule catchment, with pH in the
Root catchment and with% fines in the Rock catchment.
Apart from stream size, fish assemblages across all scales
were most commonly associated with stream gradient,
% forest, % agriculture, longitude and nitrogen
concentrations, whilst invertebrate assemblages were
Fig. 2 NMDS ordination solutions for statewide invertebrate and fish data sets. Only two of three dimensions are shown. Stress
values = 0.19 (invertebrates); 0.18 (fish). Solid circles are reference sites; open circles are test sites. Colours refer to the ecoregion within
which each site is located: black, Driftless Area; red, Northern Central Hardwoods; blue, Northern Lakes and Forests; yellow, Western
Cornbelt Plains; Turquoise, Northern Minnesota Wetlands; green, Northern Glaciated Plains; pink, Red River Valley.
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frequently associated with% fines, stream gradient and
stream flow across all scales.
Predictive model performance and congruence in O ⁄E
scores
We identified eleven and seven reference site groups
from the cluster analysis of the invertebrate and fish
assemblages, respectively (Fig. 3). The final set of
reference site groups for invertebrates was generated
by pruning the dendrogram at a height of c. 1.3 and
for fish by pruning at a height of c. 2.9. Reference sites
in invertebrate groups six and eight exhibited the
highest variability in total disturbance scores; other
groups were less variable (Fig. 4). For the fish classi-
fication, groups four, five and six exhibited high
variability in total disturbance score, whereas groups
one, two, three and seven were less variable (Fig. 4).
Discriminant function models for fish and inverte-
brate assemblages used catchment area and stream
gradient to differentiate reference site groups, in
agreement with the pCCA results. Both models also
included the year a stream was sampled. Other
variables included in the invertebrate model were
ecoregion and latitude, whereas the fish assemblage
model included average annual air temperature,
precipitation totals during the sampling year and
mean thalweg depth.
The invertebrate data set contained 15 taxa that
occurred in ‡0.5 of all calibration reference sites (i.e.
15 null model taxa), and the fish data set had five
taxa. Both the fish and the invertebrate predictive
Table 3 Concordance between fish and macroinvertebrate communities, and congruence between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E scores, at
three spatial scales. Concordance was performed using non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) followed by Procrustes rotation
and Protest significance test with 999 permutations. Significant concordance between fish and macroinvertebrate communities and
significant relationships (P < 0.5) between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E scores are indicated in bold. Note that lower m2 values indicate
higher concordance
Concordance Congruence in
O ⁄E scores
Scale Unit n m2 R P R2 P
Statewide Minnesota 611 0.6909 0.5560 <0.001 0.04 <0.001
Ecoregion Driftless Area 24 0.8635 0.3695 0.152 0.12 0.098
Northern Central Hardwoods 142 0.7609 0.4890 0.001 0.04 0.016
Northern Glaciated Plains 54 0.7980 0.4494 0.001 0.09 0.026
Northern Lakes & Forests 165 0.6586 0.5843 0.001 0.00 0.993
Northern Minnesota Wetlands 35 0.7270 0.5225 <0.001 0.11 0.048
Red River Valley 11 0.5305 0.6852 0.012 0.18 0.199
Western Cornbelt Plains 180 0.7081 0.5403 0.001 0.09 <0.001
Catchment Baptism-Brule 18 0.5493 0.6713 0.001 0.13 0.138
Beaver-Lester 10 0.7793 0.4698 0.542 0.25 0.139
Buffalo-Whitewater 18 0.8864 0.3371 0.490 0.06 0.309
Cannon 19 0.5845 0.6446 0.001 0.11 0.161
Chippewa 16 0.6283 0.6097 0.002 0.01 0.664
Cottonwood 14 0.6953 0.5520 0.001 0.18 0.149
Des Moines Headwaters 23 0.6035 0.6297 0.001 0.07 0.208
Eastern Wild Rice 10 0.7795 0.4696 0.027 0.06 0.502
Hawk-Yellow-Medicine 16 0.6237 0.6134 0.004 0.18 0.100
Kettle 14 0.6488 0.5926 0.015 0.00 0.999
Little Fork 14 0.6664 0.5776 0.011 0.23 0.084
Lower Minnesota 18 0.5392 0.6788 0.001 0.27 0.027
Lower St. Croix 18 0.6414 0.5988 0.001 0.03 0.531
Redwood 11 0.5229 0.6907 0.005 0.20 0.170
Rock 13 0.3544 0.8035 0.001 0.08 0.344
Root 27 0.7566 0.4934 0.002 0.03 0.374
Snake 59 0.6837 0.5624 0.001 0.00 0.897
St. Louis 23 0.6430 0.5975 0.001 0.10 0.132
Twin Cities 12 0.8478 0.3901 0.633 0.00 0.852
Upper Cedar 13 0.8189 0.4256 0.338 0.13 0.219
Zumbro 18 0.6303 0.6080 0.002 0.04 0.448
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Fig. 3 Reference site groups identified during predictive model development for (a) invertebrates and (b) fish.
Fig. 4 Distribution of total disturbance scores among calibration reference site groups identified for invertebrate and fish data sets
during predictive model development. Boxes represent first and third quartiles, black lines are medians, whiskers are 1.5 · the
interquartile range, and circles are outliers.
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models indicated improvement in RMSE(O ⁄E) rela-
tive to their respective null models (Table 4). The fish
assemblage model indicated a greater absolute
decrease in RMSE(O ⁄E) relative to the null model,
although the fish assemblage model was also less
precise in absolute terms [i.e. higher RMSE(O ⁄E)]
than the invertebrate model. Both models also indi-
cated little ability for predictive improvement; in both
cases, the SD(O ⁄E) for the calibration sites was only
slightly greater than the SDR (Table 4). Finally, O ⁄E
scores derived from both the invertebrate and the fish
assemblage models were significantly lower for test
sites than for reference sites (one-sided unpaired
t-tests; fish: t = )1.78, d.f. = 308.32, P = 0.04; inverte-
brates: t = )6.14, d.f. = 395.32, P < 0.001). For inver-
tebrates, the mean score among reference sites was
0.98, whereas the mean score among test sites was
0.86. For fish, the mean score among reference sites
was 1.00 and the mean score among test sites was 0.94.
Relationships between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E
scores were significant at the statewide scale, in four of
seven ecoregions and in one of 21 catchments (Table 3).
However, relationships were weak (R2 values <0.3); the
strongest relationship occurred in the Lower Minne-
sota catchment (R2 = 0.27). Spatial units characterised
by significantly correlated fish and invertebrate O ⁄E
scores also did not necessarily reflect units in which
significant concordance between fish and invertebrate
assemblages had been found. For example, although
concordance between fish and invertebrate assem-
blages was significant and strong in the Rock basin,
no significant relationship was found between fish and
invertebrate O ⁄E scores. Indeed, we found a significant
relationship between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E scores
in only one of the four catchments for which concor-
dance values were relatively strong (R ‡ 0.7). This
phenomenon occurred at larger scales as well; com-
munities in the Northern Lakes and Forests and Red
River Valley ecoregions exhibited concordance at the
regional scale but did not have significantly correlated
O ⁄E scores. Conversely, no significant relationships
between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E scores occurred in
spatial units where fish and invertebrate communities
were not significantly concordant.
Discussion
A number of recent studies have sought to evaluate the
degree of concordance among stream assemblages
(reviewed in Heino, 2010). Practitioners who take this
approach have sometimes argued that communities
exhibiting similar spatial patterns may respond to the
same environmental drivers and therefore exhibit
similar responses to disturbance (Kilgour & Barton,
1999; Paszkowski & Tonn, 2000; Mykra¨ et al., 2008a).
The appeal of using concordance measures to predict
whether two communities will respond similarly to
environmental change may be related to the relative
straightforwardness of this approach, especially when
compared with the relatively complex process of devel-
oping biological indices for each taxonomic group.
Measures of assemblage concordance require only spe-
cies abundance data, whereas development of biolog-
ical indices often entails a series of analyses – namely,
selection of index type, reference sites and predictor
variables. If assemblage concordance was in fact indic-
ative of a parallel response to disturbance by multiple
taxonomic groups, managers could use concordance
measures to justify a monitoring approach that uses one
group as a surrogate indicator for the condition of
others rather than dedicate the additional time and
effort required to develop indices for all taxonomic
groups of interest and compare their performance.
From a practical standpoint, we were interested
primarily in whether concordant communities would
yield congruent O ⁄E scores. In contrast with our initial
hypothesis, our analyses indicated that significant
concordance between fish and invertebrates did not
necessarily indicate whether these two communities
would respond similarly to environmental change, i.e.
concordant communities did not always exhibit similar
Table 4 Summary statistics for fish and invertebrate predictive
taxa-loss models
Statistic Invertebrates Fish
Mean O ⁄E (calibration sites) 1.032 1.044
Mean O ⁄E (validation sites) 0.914 0.956
RMSE(ON ⁄EN) for null model
(validation sites)
0.303 0.548
RMSE(O ⁄E) for predictive model
(validation sites)
0.199 0.403
Predictive improvement over
the null model
0.104 0.145
SD(O ⁄E) for calibration sites 0.191 0.382
SDR(O ⁄E) for calibration site
pseudoreplicates (theoretical
lower bound of variability)
0.140 0.310
O ⁄E, observed to expected taxa ratio; RMSE, root mean squared
error.
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trends in O ⁄E scores. However, although we found
significant concordance between fish and invertebrate
assemblage composition at the statewide scale, and in
most major catchments and ecoregions, concordance
was generally weak. As Heino (2010) pointed out,
significant concordance should not be confused with
strong concordance, especially given that the randomi-
sation tests typically used to evaluate concordance tend
to yield statistical significance even if the strength of
correlations is low. Heino (2010) further argues that
only strong correlations (m2 < 0.5; R > 0.7) can provide
sufficient cause to predict the composition of one
taxonomic group based on the other. Thus, it is perhaps
not surprising that the weakly concordant communities
we documented in this study failed to exhibit tightly
linked rates of taxa loss in response to disturbance.
However, even for spatial units where concordance
was relatively strong (i.e. R values approaching or
exceeding 0.7), O ⁄E scores generally did not appear
more strongly congruent than in other units. This
observation questions whether strong concordance
among communities might constitute sufficient justifi-
cation for stream monitoring approaches that use one
taxonomic group as a surrogate indicator for others.
Concordance measures spatial patterns in the composi-
tion of two assemblages and is based on the entire
composition of both groups. O ⁄E scores, in contrast,
measure the losses of taxa relative to reference condi-
tions and are based on the presence of a limited number
of individual expected taxa. The loss of one or two taxa
predicted to occur under reference conditions must, by
definition, decrease an O ⁄E score. On the other hand, a
loss of one or two species from one organismal group
may not strongly affect the overall level of concordance
between two assemblages as long as the key structural
aspects that determine concordance are maintained.
Thus, particularly at low or intermediate levels of
disturbance, O ⁄E scores for two assemblages may
diverge, whereas concordance measures may remain
more or less constant. Further examination of how the
loss of various taxa from one or both groups might affect
the level of concordance between them could provide
additional insight into the statistical properties of con-
cordance measures relative to biological index scores.
Environmental drivers of stream communities
An examination of the environmental variables most
strongly associated with the composition of fish and
invertebrate communities provided insight into the
nature of the concordance between them and into their
respective responses to environmental stress. Namely,
the consistent appearance of either catchment area or
stream width in the pCCA models for fish and
invertebrates suggests that the concordance we ob-
served at all three spatial scales may have been driven
in large part by parallel differences in both groups
associated with stream size. The importance of stream
size to community composition is consistent with a
central tenet in the River Continuum Concept (Van-
note et al., 1980), which postulates that stream order,
together with associated organic matter inputs, is the
major factor driving the composition of stream com-
munities. Indeed, a large body of literature has shown
that aquatic communities change in a predictable
fashion across longitudinal gradients in river systems
(Ward, 1998; Grenouillet et al., 2008 and references
therein). In a recent example from Minnesota streams,
Wan et al. (2010) demonstrated that the number of fish
taxa in Minnesota streams increases uniformly with
increasing stream catchment area and is highest in the
largest river systems; invertebrate taxa richness ap-
pears to demonstrate a similar pattern over the same
set of study sites (C.L. Dolph, unpublished data).
Although we did not measure stream order per se,
progressively larger catchment areas and stream
widths generally indicate increasing stream order
within a given study region (Allan & Castillo, 2008).
Besides the relatively consistent association with
stream size, fish and invertebrate communities ap-
peared to correlate largely with different sets of
environmental variables. Thus, although concordance
between fish and invertebrates may arise from parallel
differences in the composition of each group associ-
ated with stream size, the level of concordance
between them may be limited by their distinct
sensitivities to other aspects of their environment.
Catchment-scale land-use variables (e.g. % forest, %
agriculture) were more often associated with fish than
with invertebrate assemblage composition, whereas
reach-scale variables (% fines, stream flow) were more
often associated with invertebrate assemblage com-
position. However, both fish and invertebrate assem-
blages could be associated with either reach- or
catchment-scale variables. Thus, as a number of other
studies have indicated, the particular variables asso-
ciated with the composition of stream communities
probably depends on specific geographic context
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(Johnson & Goedkoop, 2002; Magalha˜es, Batalha &
Collares-Pereira, 2002; Townsend et al., 2003; Burcher,
Valett & Benfield, 2007; Johnson et al., 2007; Infante
et al., 2009). It is also not surprising that% agriculture
appeared strongly correlated with both fish and
invertebrate communities at the statewide scale. The
conversion of natural landscapes to agriculture results
in changes to habitat structure, hydrology and the
availability of nutrients and organic matter and has
frequently been shown to diminish the integrity of
stream assemblages (e.g. Roth, Allan & Erickson, 1996;
Wang et al., 1997; Allan, 2004; Lecerf et al., 2006;
Lyons, 2006; Piscart et al., 2009).
Fish and invertebrate taxa-loss models
The differing sensitivities of fish and invertebrates to
various environmental drivers may partly explain why
relationships between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E scores
were weak. If the composition of each taxonomic group
is structured by different environmental gradients, a
disturbance that alters some aspect of the environment
may result in taxa loss from one group but not the other.
For example, stream flow was associated in a number of
spatial units with invertebrate but not with fish
assemblage composition. Presumably then, a change
in flow conditions could more readily lead to the loss of
invertebrate taxa than to the loss of fish taxa. The
apparent discrepancy between fish and invertebrate
O ⁄E scores for Minnesota is consistent with findings by
many previous studies, showing that different taxo-
nomic groups fail to yield consistent indications of
stream condition (Griffith et al., 2005; Hering et al.,
2006; Carlisle et al., 2008; Flinders, Horwitz & Belton,
2008; Mykra¨ et al., 2008a; Beck & Hatch, 2009).
When two biotic indices convey divergent informa-
tion about a stream’s condition relative to reference
sites, we must also consider whether these indices
operate with uniform precision and accuracy. Indeed,
unless the statistical performance of an index is
explicitly evaluated, the sensitivity of a stream com-
munity to stressors cannot be disentangled from
‘noise’ (Fore, Karr & Conquest, 1994; Carlisle &
Clements, 1999; Dolph et al., 2010). In this study, both
fish and invertebrate predictive models exhibited
improved precision relative to their respective null
models. Moreover, both models could detect depar-
tures from reference condition. The invertebrate
assemblage model also exhibited a high degree of
precision (SD of O ⁄E = 0.19) comparable with other
RIVPACS models implemented nationwide (Haw-
kins, 2006; Hargett et al., 2007; Carlisle et al., 2008).
Conversely, the fish model was relatively imprecise
(SD of O ⁄E = 0.38). The lack of precision associated
with the fish model was likely due in part to the low
number of common fish taxa in our data set – only five
fish species were found in >50% of reference sites
statewide. With few common fish taxa, a failure by the
model to accurately predict the presence of only one
or two species at a site could substantially alter the
O ⁄E score for a site.
The relative imprecision of our fish model can also
be explained by a propensity for random sampling
errors in the fish data set, as indicated by a high SDR
(0.31). The value of SDR increases when the probabil-
ity of capture Pi for a given taxon tends towards 0.5
(Van Sickle et al., 2005). Because the true occurrence
probabilities for taxa at reference sites are unknown,
SDR values are estimated using Pi values produced by
the predictive models (Van Sickle et al., 2005), i.e. Pi
values for taxa at reference sites are calculated by
determining the proportion of sites in a reference site
group at which each taxon occurs. A high SDR
indicates a failure to consistently capture fish taxa
across more than half of the sites within a reference
site group. Given this limitation, an alternative DF
model (i.e. a model consisting of additional or
alternative predictor variables) probably would not
substantially improve model performance. Instead,
high heterogeneity in fish samples may limit the
development of a precise predictive model for fish
assemblages in Minnesota at a statewide scale. Dif-
ferences in precision associated with the two predic-
tive models may have contributed to the weak
relationship between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E scores,
in addition to any real differences in the rates of taxa
loss exhibited by these two groups that stem from
their contrasting environmental sensitivities.
Predictive modelling, scale and reference condition
During predictive model development, we sought to
account for the potential influence of geography on
stream assemblages by selecting reference sites from
every region of the state. However, reference sites in
regions dominated by human land use had poor
disturbance scores compared with sites in forested
regions. When reference sites were clustered, within-
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group disturbance levels could thus vary substantially
for groups that were comprised of broadly distributed
sites. Using variably disturbed reference sites to
generate expectations for community composition
could result in artificially low expected taxa estimates
in less disturbed regions and artificially high esti-
mates in more disturbed regions (because the inclu-
sion of more disturbed reference sites will probably
bias expectations towards less diverse, less abundant
communities and vice versa). Moreover, because ref-
erence sites clustered differently for fish and inverte-
brate assemblages, expectations for each assemblage
at a given site may have been based on two different
estimates of reference condition. Such differences
could have contributed to the general lack of congru-
ence between fish and invertebrate O ⁄E scores. Yuan
et al. (2008) argued that RIVPACS-type models should
be built at spatial scales that match the scale at which
assessment results will be reported to control for the
spatial biases such as these. This type of analysis will
soon be increasingly feasible in places where new and
intensive sampling regimes implemented by manage-
ment agencies should result in the availability of
biological data for more stream sites at smaller (i.e.
ecoregion and catchment) spatial scales. Finally,
another consequence of using a statewide model to
generate O ⁄E scores is that the assemblage–environ-
ment relationships used to predict community com-
position may rely primarily on large-scale
environmental gradients and thus fail to accurately
predict community composition at smaller scales
(Marchant et al., 1999; Mykra¨, Heino & Muotka,
2007; Yuan et al., 2008). However, although we did
not have a sufficient number of study sites available to
construct predictive models for each region and
catchment to test this possibility, Mykra¨ et al. (2008b)
found that taxa-loss models developed at larger and
smaller scales performed with similar precision at
small scales as long as rare taxa were excluded (as
they were in our study).
Concordance and scale
Paavola et al. (2006) argued that the importance of
regional-scale variables in shaping community com-
position may result in stronger concordance at broad-
er scales. Our analyses appear to contradict this
hypothesis. Although concordance between fish and
invertebrate communities was significant at the state-
wide scale and in most ecoregions, we also found
significant assemblage concordance in most catch-
ments (the smallest spatial scale we considered).
Moreover, the degree of concordance at the catchment
scale was as strong or stronger compared with other
units and scales included in our study. Thus, concor-
dance may occur at both small and large scales,
depending on the geographic context.
Strongly concordant communities at the catchment
scale could be explained by a strong environmental
gradient operating within certain catchments
(Ormerod et al., 1994; Paavola et al., 2006). The wide-
spread occurrence of catchment area or stream width in
the pCCA models of fish and invertebrate assemblage
composition indicates that stream size may constitute
such a gradient. However, concordant fish and inver-
tebrate communities at the catchment scale were not
always associated with stream size or with any of the
other environmental gradients we considered. In the
Redwood catchment, for example, concordance was
relatively strong but fish and invertebrate communities
were associated with entirely different sets of environ-
mental variables. Moreover, catchments charac-
terised by concordant communities occurred both in
the regions of intensively managed row crop (i.e. corn
and soybean) production and in the regions of the state
that drain into Lake Superior and are dominated
(>80%) by forested areas and wetlands. If con-
cordance at the catchment scale is driven by some
environmental gradient that we failed to measure, the
variables may not be the same in all catchments, given
the very different geology, land use and climate
patterns associated with the two types of catchments
exhibiting concordance in this study. Alternatively, the
concordance we observed at the catchment scale may
also have been driven by biotic interactions or spatial
autocorrelation rather than environmental sensiti-
vities (Bahn & McGill, 2007; Currie, 2007; Grenouillet
et al., 2008; Johnson & Hering, 2010),
Implications for biological monitoring and conservation
The results of this study have several implications for
the biological assessment of streams. First, given
that concordant assemblages do not appear to yield
tightly linked estimates of stream integrity, we sug-
gest that a finding of community concordance should
not be substituted for an evaluation of how different
assemblages respond to disturbance. Instead, an
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analysis of whether various assemblages respond to
environmental degradation in similar ways (i.e. via
similar rates of taxa loss or some other measure)
would constitute the most direct and therefore stron-
gest evidence in favour of a surrogate taxa approach
to biological assessment.
Secondly, the distinct relationships fish and inver-
tebrate assemblages appear to have with their envi-
ronment suggest that a comprehensive assessment of
stream integrity will be best achieved by monitoring
for multiple taxonomic groups. Such an approach,
however, poses the challenge of integrating poten-
tially disparate responses of different assemblages
(Carlisle et al., 2008; Walters, Roy & Leigh, 2009).
Some authors have argued that the interpretation of
biological data could be simplified by employing a
single multi-assemblage index to represent the integ-
rity of the entire stream community (e.g. Griffith et al.,
2005), whereas others contend that combining multi-
ple assemblages into a single score may obscure
assemblage-specific alterations, as well as obfuscate
the various unique pathways by which each assem-
blage is affected by human disturbance (Carlisle et al.,
2008; Walters et al., 2009). In practice, however, the
performance of a single index based on a multi-
assemblage data set has rarely been tested. Addition-
ally, research is needed to understand how patterns in
fish and invertebrates assemblages correspond to
other less studied groups such as macrophytes, algae,
zooplankton, birds, mammals or molluscs.
Our findings also relate to the important concept of
stressor identification (Cormier, Norton & Suter,
2003). Addressing the sources of environmental stress
affecting stream assemblages requires a detailed
understanding of how different groups respond to
their environment and at which scale. Our observa-
tions indicate that fish and invertebrate communities
may respond to distinct local- and catchment-scale
variables depending on the geographic context. Thus,
various conservation and restoration strategies – i.e.
improving riparian or in-stream habitat or water
quality, or changes to catchment land use – may
affect fish or invertebrate populations more or less
strongly depending on the study region. At the same
time, however, environmental variables that corre-
lated with both assemblages in a given spatial unit
represent good candidate targets for conservation
efforts in that particular geographic area. For example,
the appearance of % fines in both fish and inverte-
brate pCCA models for the Rock catchment region
suggests that efforts designed to mitigate excessive
deposition of sediments might be an appropriate
priority for conservation programmes aimed at
broadly improving the integrity of stream communi-
ties in this catchment.
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